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WELCOME 

Let me start off by saying THANK YOU!
You are taking the time to read my pricing
guide, and that really means a lot to me.

As you may already know, I’m Jenn. The artist
behind North Star Pyrography! I am a self
taught wood burner with almost 6 years
experience. I have a background in arts and a
diploma in web and graphic design. 

When creating my wood burned pieces and custom design for you, I get
so much joy in the process! I love creating artwork that brings out
emotions and feelings in others, putting a smile on your face when you
receive one of my pieces really does make my heart full!

From pet portraits (whether it be a gift or a memorial piece) to wildlife
works, landscapes, fantasy scapes, vintage and antique cars and so much
more -  I would love to work with you and help turn your imagined design
into a piece of art!

I have a variety of surfaces available, ranging in wood species, sizes and
prices. Basswood, Cherry,Maple, Elm, Russian Olive and more.
I can do cribbage boards as well! Which is a fantastic way to have a
functional piece of art in your home - or give it as a gift!

My current booking date for commissions in January 2023 - but don’t wait
to book a spot as I do fill up extremely fast! Contact me today to get a
spot, even if you’re not sure what you want, but know you want
something done anyways! 

E-mail me today to inquire! NSpyrography@outlook.com



PET ORNAMENTS 

Pet ornaments are great way to hang your pet on
your tree during the holidays - or anywhere of
your hoe at anytime of the year! They also make
fantastic gifts for family and friends! Pets can be
anytype - dog, cat, horse, bunny etc. 

Pet ornaments are roughly 4” in diameter. This can
vary slightly as the shapes are not perfectly round. 

Choose from your choice of Basswood or Birch
Wood for your ornament. All ornaments have
twine added for a rustic styled hanger.

I do require a high quality photo - a low quality
photo will result in a poor quality burn. One pet per
ornament. 

The backside of the ornaments are left blank for
your personal use! If you’d like to add a name - just
ask! 

$80.00 per ornament
$20 deposit required to book 

All prices are subject to change without notice. 



BASSWOOD ROUNDS 

Basswood rounds have live edge all the way around and are perfect for a wide range
of designs! Because of the organic nature of the wood, figuring, knots and

discolouration may be on some pieces. 

Prices listed are approximate and can vary depending on design.  
More sizes are available - contact me for size availability. 

6.5”x7”………………..$104
7”x8”…………….……..$125
7.5”x9”…………..……$147
7”x11”…………………$166

9”x10”…………………$186
8.75”x11.75”……..$221
11”x12.5”……………$268
8”x18”…………..…….$284

Make it functional and have it turned into a cribbage board!  +$25 
(available for rounds 10” and up) 

All commissions over $100 require a $50 non-refundable booking deposit. 
Any $99 and under require 25% of the final cost to book. 

All prices are subject to change without notice. 



BASSWOOD PLANKS 

Basswood planks have live edge on two sides of the plank and are perfect for a wide
range of designs! Because of the organic nature of the wood, figuring, knots and

discolouration may be on some pieces. 

Prices listed are approximate and can vary depending on design.  
More sizes are available - contact me for size availability. 

5.5”x6”……………….$97
6.5”x7”…………..…..$128
7.25”x7.5”….………$150
7.5”x9.25”……..…..$188

8.75”x9”……………...$211
9.75”x11”……………$260
8.75”x13”……..…….$275
10”x13”……………….$312

Make it functional and have it turned into a cribbage board!  +$25 
(available on select sizes - ask about it!) 

All commissions over $100 require a $50 non-refundable booking deposit. 
Any $99 and under require 25% of the final cost to book. 

All prices are subject to change without notice.. 



LARGE CHERRY WOOD SLABS 

The cherrywood all have live edge on two sides of the slab, some have
bark or partial bark edges. These are amazing for a wide range of
designs! Because of the organic nature of the wood, figuring, knots
and discolouration may be on some pieces. 

Prices listed are approximate and can vary depending on
design.  More sizes are available - contact me for size
availability. 

8.5”x18”…………….$378
9.5”x18”………..…..$418
10”x18”….…….……$439
12”x18”……..………$466

All commissions over $100 
require a $50 non-refundable
booking deposit. 

All prices are subject to change without notice. 



OTHER WOODS 

I have many types of woods that come in all sorts of
shapes and sizes! Some have live edge, some do not.
Some woods are great for certain designs, while
others are not.
Woods from Manitoba Maple, Elm, Skateboard decks,
high quality Birch Plywood (great for framing!) and
more! I am currently working on a visual inventory list
of these woods to make selection a bit easier! Stay
tuned or send me a message for wood selection! 

Prices vary depending on size of wood chosen
and the design you’re wanting completed.
Contact me with your design idea and for a

quote! 

All commissions over $100 
require a $50 non-refundable
booking deposit. 

All prices are subject to change without notice. 



FAQ’s 

 How much do you charge? 1.

E-mail me today to inquire! NSpyrography@outlook.com

It can depend! Prices vary from each piece. I take into
account the type of wood, the size of the wood and the
design you’re wanting burned. Prices listed in my guide are
a rough starting point. But if you need me to design a large
fantasy piece, that will take more time therefore will cost
more. If you’re wanting a pert portrat or wildlife image etc,
then there’s not a lot of design time and are pretty much
the same price as what’s in the guide.  

 What is the process to book?1.
Contact me to inquire or fill out my contact form on my
website! I will let you know my next available start date,
and can then give you some estimates based on the info
you provide.
Once you accept the start date and decide on which option
you would like from the estimates, I will forward via e-mail
a contract for you to electronically sign. This contract just
goes over stuff such as the non-refundable deposit, the
procedure once I start the burn, shipping, refunds etc. and 
 is to protect you as well as myself of course (I've been
burned a lot so it's a necessity now unfortunately). 
When I receive the signed document back, I will send you
an invoice by e-mail via Square.
This invoice will show the deposit amount, total amount
and any costs we had previously talked about and that was
shown in the contract. This invoice will allow you to pay via
all major credit cards and debit cards. If you wish to pay via
PayPal or E-transfer, just let me know. 
Once the deposit has been received, the date given in the
contract for the start date will be yours.
I do not guarantee the date given if the deposit has not
been paid. Please be sure to read my Policies Page for all
info.
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FAQ’s 

3. Can I send you images of what I want for a
design? 

E-mail me today to inquire! NSpyrography@outlook.com

Yes, of course!
If you’re having a pet portrait done, or any other image that
your wanting done - such as a specific mountain, or animal
etc - then please make sure the image is as high of quality
as possible! I will not accept screenshots of pictures. If
you’re finding images online, like facebook, please right click
the image and save it. Or if you have original images, then
that’s perfect! Please try and make sure the image is clear,
good lighting and lots of detail if possible.  Poor images will
and can result in a low quality burn. I do not charge less for
poor quality images.

**Please note: If you find another artists work that you
would like me to copy, I will not do that. Sorry! However, I
can do my own style of a design that is similar, but not
copied. 
If you are wanting other copyrighted works, such as Disney
pieces, Harry Potter etc, I can do this, but I will not post it
online, and request you do not share it online either for
copyright purposes. 

4. Where do you ship to? 
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I ship worldwide!
Shipping costs vary depending on the country of course.
And it is your responsibility, before ordering, that you make  
sure your country will allow the importing of wood artwork.
Some countries do not allow this and I do not know which
ones. Please do some research! I would hate for you to
have a special art piece seized at the border!



FAQ’s 

5. What is you’re return policy? 

E-mail me today to inquire! NSpyrography@outlook.com

I have a full return and refund policy on my website that
stays updated This is located under the “POLICIES” page.

Please find it here:
 https://www.northstarpyrography.com/policies

You can contact me with any questions you may have!

6. What forms of payment do you take?
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I accept PayPal, E-transfer (Canada) or I can send a payable
invoice via Square. With the Square invoice, it can be paid
by credit card, or Visa Debit! 

7. How can I contact you to inquire about
commissioning a piece or if I have questions?
You can contact me directly via e-mail at:
     NSpyrography@outlook.com

Direct message me via my Instagram or Facebook:
     Instagram - @northstar_pyrography
     Facebook - @northstarpyrography

 Or you can contact me via my website! I have a chat box or     
fill out the contact form on my “CONTACT” page. 

https://www.northstarpyrography.com/policies

